
 

ALL HAIL PE-RU-NA.
A Case of

STOMACH DATARSY,

Miss Mary O'Brien, 306 Myrtle Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:

‘“ Peruna cured mein five weeks
of catarrh of the stomach. after
suffering for four years and doctoring
without effect. In common with other

ateful ones who have been benefited
vy your discovery, 1 say,
All hail to Peruna.  
Mr. H. J. Henneman, Oakland, .Neb.,

writes: “1 waited before writing -to you
about my sickness, catarrh of the stomach,
which 1 had over a year ago.
“There were people who told me it would

not stay cured, but 1 am sure that | am
cured, for I do not feel any more ill effects,
have a good appetite and am getting fat.
So 1 am, and will say to all, £ am cured
> good.
“1 thank you for your kindness.
‘“ Peruna will be our house medi~

cine herea
Catarrh of the stomach is also known in

common parluence as dyspepsia, gastritis
and indigestion. No medicine will be of
any permanent benefit except it removes
the catarrhal condition.

Gained Strength and Flesh.
Miss Julia Butler, R. R. 4, Appleton,
18., writes she had catarrh of the stom-

ach, causing loss of sleep and appetite, with
frequent severe pains after eating. Khe

Peruna, her appetite returned she
gained strength, tiesh and perfect health.
 

LABOR OF THE ACED.

A Rather Socialistic Notion Springs

Uo in Missouri.

Di. Osler said in

taken seriously by. in

who agree that there is no

the s me of things for one

idian of‘life. Wiihin

man ef 007’and a wpm
55 have ‘written to the press

plaining’ that they could not

cure employment because  “‘tco old,”

though both aver that mentally and

phyeiczlly they. are in their prime.

1f this be so, there is evidently some-

thing wrong in the organization

seciety, and. society and not the in-

dividual should attone for the wrong.

It for those past middle life,

and who can not secure paving work,

10 boldly claim the right to live.

What becomes of such an one? So-

ciety will not permit. him to starve,

but will proceed, for its own credit,

to find for him, if not employment, at

least sustenance.

J.et once our eleemosynary institu-

tions become glitted with these reb-

els, and society will ‘awaken to a

cf ite responsibilities. and lock

cover a means of making

them productive, instead of a tax.

Then will come the sensible reform.

It will be discovered that the 20-year

period of iabor is as expedient ana

as necessary as the eight-hour day,

and that there is no nced for any

one to practice hard labor after the

age 10, for between 20 and 40 he

can produce enough wealth to sus-

tain him for the balance of his days

in ease and even luxury.—St. Louis

Globe-Democrat. 87

Salary Too Small.

Stolincki, an. aristocratic

lieutenant in a Hungarian hussar

regiment, has resigned his commis-

sien to become apprentice to a pork

butcher in Budapest, because he

coulén’t held his own with wealthier

brother cfficers on a salary of $400 a

year.
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“
AYCrisp,

A little boy down in N. C. asked
his mother to write an account of how
Grape-Nuts food had helped their
family.

She, says Grape-Nuts was first

brought to her attention on a visit to

Charlotte, where she visited the

Mavor of that city who was using the

food by the advice of his physician.

She says:

“They derive so much good fromit

that they never pass a day without

using it. While I was there I used

the Food regularly. 1 gained about

156 pounds and felt so well that when

I returned home I began using Grape-

Nuts in our family regularly.

“My little 18 months old baby

shortly after being weaned was very
ill with dyspepsia and teething. She
was sick nine weeks and we tried

everything. She became so emaciated

that it was painful to handle her, and

we thought we were going to lose

her. One day a happy thought urged
me to try Grape-Nuts soaked in a lit-

tle warm milk.

“Well, it worked like a charm and

she began taking it regularly and im-

provement set in at once. She is now

getting well and round and fat as fast

as possible on Grape-Nuts.

“Some time ago several of the fam-
{ly were stricken with LaGrippe at
the same time, and during the worst

stages we could not relish anything

in the shape of food but Grape-Nuts
and oranges, everything else nau-
seated us.

‘“We all appreciate what your fa-
mous food has done for our family.’
“There's a Reason.” Read “The Road’
to Wellville,” in pkgs.  

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

No a keeno edge without

loss. :

Precept is powerless without person-

ality.

Faith is

facts.

The heart is the best text book on et-

iquette. ’

Faith in Ged is

with men.

not fostered by blinking

scen in fellowship

Living for self alone is a way to

soul suicide. :

One light tongue

heavy hearts.

Worry born of imaginary
is the parent of real worry.

seek in others what

n in themselves.

a man

(an ‘make many

troubles

The suspicious

they have hidde

You can never get to know

finding out things about him.

The saddest people in this world are
those who seem to have no Sorrows

to “face

:A little learning dangerous if

you are planning to get to heaven by

degrees.

by fi

is

No man overcomes sin until he hates
its rower more than he fears its pun-

ishment.

The long

cure us of

other folks.

Many a man

lind in business

spiritual vision.

’hen you pray for

2 mountain you had bet

with a steam shovel.
& .

The last person to enter heaven will

be the one whose religion has all been

in the first perscn singul

We often talk a

the salvation of souls

cape service for the

ciety.

within curselves will

of impatience with

look

a lot

thinks because he is

he must be blest with

the removal of

ter say amen

ar.

about

to es-

of so-

good deal

in order

salvation

De not think that you

extra rim on your

have paid 20 cents

per at the

Sermons” in

have put an

crown when you

for a 50-cent sup-

church.—From ‘Sentence

the Chicago Tribune.

HATS AND BRAINS SMALLER.

Barr Alarmed About England—

Lambasting

Dr.

for

The average mental capacity of Eng-

lishmen on the wane according te

Sir James Barr, an eminent physician,

who is president of the Liverpool Medi-

cal Institute, and.a holder of other

prominent medical posts. He says:

“One of the largest hat makers in

the United Kingdom told me that tha

average size of hats had diminished

during thelast half century a full size.

A big diminution of this kind in the

national brain box is a matter to give

us: pause.”

Dr. Barr was addressing the Royal

Institute of Pubiic. Health at its an-

nual congress at Douglas, Isle of Man

He was not at all pleased with his

countrymen. The money they were

spending in the treatment of disease,

he declared, ought to be diverted to

the preservation of health; then the

necessity of surgeons and physicians

would largely disappear. People were

only now beginning to awaken to a

lively sense of the value of health and

were beginning to cease to blame Prov-

idence for the incidence of disease.

Denouncing the sickly sentimental-

ity of a certain type of Christians, who

had no faith in robust manhood, he

urged some process of artificial selec-

tion in the human race. He had often

heard miserable little specimens of

humanity dilating upon the value of

total abstinence. It was a pity such

men were not stillbcr. Let them im-

prove the race, he said, and they

would be instructed by men, not pyg-

mies.

A nation’s health was its most val-

uable asset. The nation which would

produce the finest race must win in the

Jong run. He would iike to see every

Briton between the age of 20 and 60

instructed in military exercises to de-

velop physical and moral grit. A na-

tion of sentimentalists might condemn

him for

but wars were not started by military

men, but by politicians, lowbrowed fi-

nanciers and some newspaper editors

who never did any fighting. These

ought to be placed at the forefront of

battle. The nation would be well rid

of them.

.Detailing schemes for the preserva-

tion of health and scoffing at helpless

acquiescence in disease as inevitable,

Dr. Barr said he we had less cant and

hypocrisy about “the Lord giveth and
the lord taketh away” it would be bet-

ter for the nation.

Mciiycoddles.

is

Editorial Troubles in South Carolina.

The editor's lot is not altogether a

happy one. We thought we bad

squared ourself with the Woman's

Club, when lo, and behold! one of

the members of the club accuses us

of being sarcastic toward the club.
Not on your life, my good woman.

We would not attempt to be sarcastic

toward gne woman, let alone a club
of women. And then comes a member

of the Board of Aldermen who alleges

that the aldermen were not given due

credit, as the board had contributed

$10 toward the work .All right. We

are glad to hear it, and to set the al-

dermen right also. Maybe, if we

keep on trying, we’ll get this park

business straight after a while, and

give credit to whom credit is due.—

Gaffney ledger.

His Depth.

“Do you regard Grafton as a man of

much depth?”

“Judging from the amount of. stuff

he drank at the banquet the other
night I should say his depth was
equal to that of an ordinary cistern.”

—Chicago Record-Hera''.

fostering the military spirit,

 

FININGE ANDTRADE REVIEW
DUN’S WEEKLYSUMMARY

Trade Over the Whcle Country Is on

a Boom, With

mand

Autumn De-

Increasing.

in

requirements,

in the

of busi-

exceeds

year in

Aside from some conservatism

preparing for remote

directly due to

money the

is satisfactory.

the activity of last

nany sections... As crops are  se-

cured there is a demand for goods

at leading =jobbing ~markets that

makes the outlook bright for fall.

Wholesale dry goods sales are

nearly concluded in the

chants are hurrying shipments  for-

ward to meet the autumn re tail de-
mand that is about to open.

Prices of farm staples have risen

to an unusual position for this sea-

son, but this caused by large for-

eign® needs. The increased amount

of money paid farmers will benefit

all departments of trade and indus-

try.

The week's results are

because of the holiday and

tion to. telegraphic -communication.

but complete reports for Angust indi-

cate that-—the midsummer month

compared most favorably with 1306

in almost every departnient except

the market for securities.

Expected improvement in

volume of new. contracts: for

is beginning to appear as autumn

business is coming in sight, but

mills still have orders on hand that

will take months to fill most de-

partments.

Among the special noteworthy

tracts placed during the

were large orders for steel r

structural shapes. Business under

gotiation promises many more

contracts: when ‘the pending deals

are consummated. One concern

received orders for 60.000 tons

rails to be delivered in 1908.

Activity of the textile mills

tinues.

The only

distribution

Buyers are

future than

funds were

feature is

cause it checks
No change

woolen goods

orders begin to. arrive. A

business regarded as a

but nosing definite

stringency

volume

Trade

market,

ness

even

is

interrup-

the

in

con-

week

and

of

tending to restriet

financial situation.

operating less into the
would be the case

readily obtainable. This

regarded with favor, Dbe-

speculation.

is expected in

until duplicate

big sample

favorable

factor

is the

market

is

sign, is k

MARKETS,

>Wheat—No. 2
Rye—No. 2...

Corn—No 2 yellow, ear
No. ¢ yellow, shelled...
Mixed ear

Oats—No. 2 white...
No. 3

Flour—Winter patent...
Fancy straight winters. .

Hay—No. 1 Timothy.
Clover No.1

Fecd—No. 1 white mid. ton.
Brown middlings
Bran, bulk

Bt raw—Wheat
Ca

U
t

m
y

B
U
C
R
N
I
,

50

Dairy Products.
Buttér—Elgin STATELY.

Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll

Cheese—Ohio,
New York. new

Poultry, Etc.

a
A
E
)

Hens—per 1b
Chickens—dressed
Egges—Pa. and Ohio, fresh

Frults and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu....
Cabbage—per ton 5
Onjons—per barrel

S
i
p
s

3
m

BALTIMORE.
FlouinterPtens
Wheat—Nc. 2
CSLae

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed. .....
Oats—No. 2 white. .......
Butter—Creamery...
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts

NEW YCRK.

Ficur—Paterte
Wheat—No. 2red.

Oats—No.2 white.
Butter Creamery .
Kggs—State and Pennsylvania....

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle.
Extra,1,450 to 1,62) Ibs
Prime, 1,500 to 1.40) 1bs
Good; 1,200 to 1,200 lbs.
Tidy, 4,050 to 1,150 lbs. .
Common, 700 to 900 lbs.
Oxen,
Bulls.
Cows.

Heiifer

-
=r

C
a
C
B
d
e

O2

Prime heavy
Prime medium weight .
Best heavy Yorkers
Seou light )Yorkers.

r
e
l
a
y
s
)

Roughs..

-

Prime wethers, clipped
Good mixe |

Fair mixed ewes and wethers.
Culls and common
Lambs

Xeal calves... "00lios
Heavy and thin calves:

Muffins form the staple dish at tea!

The |
has |

parties in Kensington palace.

King, like his mother before him,

a special weakness for muffins.

NET CURTAINS.

To do up ruffled net
stretch out on a sheet after starching

Pin just to the ruffles and leave

until dry.

ruffles dampening them
along.

This will leave the curtain perfectly |

straight.

as

-In building a fortune, maintains the |

Aflanta Journal, the hardest work is

laying a foundation.

~
~

|

curtains |

Take up and iron only the |
you go |

|

|

{

South. Mer- |

irregular, |

steel |

the |

has |

CON- |

if |

i
Q

the i:

NOWI. |

| States homestead

{ of splendid farming or

I South Dakota,

| homeseekers.

{ Traffic Manager, C. & N. W.

i cago.

| soldiers who left

| clothes

| infected.

I pus

i by

[infecting

coins were

| day

| and

| One man

"and there

Children Taught Idieness..

A writer in The North
few has something to

child idleness in contrast

labor. ‘There is much
preventing children from we

hard, but the day seems to h

by when ‘children are encourage

work. All the talk seems to be

gard to their working teo mu

the fact is that there is j

much inclination to idleness as

ever. was, and a good many childre:

are -being spoiled by the condi

of the time, not by working teo niu

but by being impressed with

idea that there is danger of the

ing it.

Ame riean
sas

Bishon Potter's

To illustrate a

ing in an address he was

the other day, Bishop Potter

fellowing story: <Not loug

was staying with a friend in

try house up on the Iiudson.

Sun morning as I passed throug

the litrary I found a small boy

ed up in a big chair deep
ested in a book. ‘Are you

church, Tom? 1 asked.

plied. ‘Why I am,” I said.
said. =‘that's voir: job.”

Weekly.

WORN

Job.

point he was m

deliv

tcld t

curl-

inter

going

iy

TO A SKELETON.

A Wonderful Restoration Caused a

Sensation in a Pennsylvania

¥ Town.

NN;

“Three years ago 1

found that my house-

work was becoming a

burden. I tired eas-

ily, ‘had no ambition

and was failing fast

My complexion got

yellow and. 1 lost

over 50 pounds. My

thirst was. terrible,

and there was sugar

in the kidney secre-

Mydoctor kept me on a stvict

but as his medicine was not

helping me, 1 began using Doan's

Kidney Pills. They helped me at

once, and soon all traces of sugar dis-

appeared. 1 have regained my former

weight and am perfectly well.”

Sold by all dealers.

Foster-Milburn Co., B

New Way of Cutting Steel.

A new method of cutting

aid to have been patented

Belgian. engineer. The process

sists in first heating the metal

means of an oxyhydrogein

then cutting it by a small

oxygen 1 which unites

the steel and forms a fusil

ide, which flows freely from

It said that the cut i

smooth as that made by

is only 1-100 inch wide.—}

phia Record.

Mrs. Charles
land, Pa., says:

tions.

diet,

uffajo, N.Y.

is

New Homes nn the West.

Send for free capy of pamphlet

containing synopsis the

laws and

to secure a quarter section

grazing

free along the new railway

the Chicago & Northwestern

Wyoming and

Special excursion rates

ull information

B. Kniskern,

of

tion hows

lines of

Ry: in

other

to

on

Passenger

RY..» Chi-

States.

request to \W.

Disinfecting an Army.

one of the X00,000

Manchuria after

war had to be disinfected before bhe-

ing allowed to return home. Men,

and weapons were alike dis-

The soldiers stripped fron

head to feot, had each to ta

bath, and on emerging from

clothed in a fresh kimono, while

clothes were subjected to a

disinfection in vaporizing

weapons were also disinfected

subjecting them to fumes;
jewelry and cigaret cases

all passed through the

chambers, while for

which had heen

the war new

given in exchange.

precautions were pursued

night, and before any

anese was regarded as fit

the Isles of Nippon he

equipment had had at leas

a half's treatment.

Odd Names.

new directory of Chicago

an ‘increase in freak names.

is named Ex, ancther Ek,

are two Amens. Among

the queer names are

and Cyzsz. There are 6,549

sons, not including 454  Jchnstons,

and 4877 Smiths. There is only cne

Cat in Chicago, but there are five

Lions, two Eiks, five of the name of

Moose. and a whole army of Foxes.

RS
EXCELSIOR BRAND

Oiled 2
Clothing and Slickers
Make you comfortable in uncom!for able
weather. Our Excelsior Crack-Proc! Brand
Police Coat is a great favorite,
one of our specialties
for general use. Dealers
everywhere carry the
“Sa er?” Coats and
Slickers—if not with
yours, write for catalog
and prices.
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H. M. SAWYER & SON,
East Cambridge, Mass.    

Preston, cof Elk-.

50 cents a box. i
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the whee

No pipe to connect, nothing

set up, no foundation to

make, no experience required.

lt is the most practical en-

gine for the farmer, because it

is always ready, compact, ade

justed end can be moved any-

where.

TLe price is right—the qual-

is the standard of the U.

it.

to

i
ity

S. Goveroment, who use

Main Office: ¢

Reston: €6- Vashington St Binghar

oline,

u.s.GOVT ,REPORE

ine is readyto rum

it; fill it with gas-

turn

This eng

when you get

throw ‘on the switch,

all.

Write

our liberal

will save you money

We every Olds

Engine to run properly. You

take no risk in buying it.

Thereis an near by to

see that everything is all right.

Send for cataiog showing 3

to 50 h. p. engines and get

our interesting offer.

us to tell you about

proposition that

guarantee

agent

OLDS GAS POWER Co.,
Lausing, Mic

Washingtc

 

Nicknames of Presidents.

was. nicknamed: the

i Country, Americus

innatus of the West

America, Lovely Georgit

nickname applied by

iidiery), Flower of the F

rer of America, Stepfather

v (appHed by bitter

his

nigion

OD-

pre and

Country: was

of Parinren: lence:

Monticello, and

Father the

1 Menroe, Last: Coo

Adams, Old an

K Old. Hiclmry,

Knife... Hero of

and Old Hero:

Magician, Wi

and King “hartin

Tippecanoe,

the West:

d Accidental

Hickory:

Old Dvrena

Tiilmore, the

e.— Milwauks

mn. of

Kel

Elo-

New

1 1.Look 
Ocd Freak of a Tornado.

> the: story

116 is something of the 1

freak io be related. During

twister in the Highland dis

incredible lLiappened.

the. storys. for it

men. Jetween

ai barn CM

believe) the

foot of a

stones Ww

signs of ever

ny man or the

clements. But: the (

A between these larg

fury. of the storm in

1t was a chicken with-|

though thin |

peel:

of ‘every cy:

nee

the |

trict |

Inost But |

ust believe :

athful

of

we

the

The

no

chicken |
intact |ore

rea |

pressed

How did §

shared by neat

the phenomenon |
that during storm and a sud- |

ust ef wind the barn ‘and the |

ne were lifted sufiiciently hizh |
the chicken to be blown into

and before the fowl could ;

barn. settled down.—

(Kan.) RegWar,Fy |

ENDURES ECZEMA 9YEARS,

an cnion

¢? The theory

who witnessed

a 16

dén. .g

top. sic

to allew

the crevice

Sores Behind Ears Spread to Cheeks |

—DBest Doctors Fail—But Cuti-
cura Reredies Effect Care.

“lI bad been troubled with cczema for |
five years on my car and 1t began to extend

my cheek. 1 had been doctoring with |

the best physicians, but found no rehef |
whatever. As the medicines and salves did 4

me no good l thought 1 would the |

‘Magic Three,” Cuaticura® Soap, Cutictra |
Ointment. aod Cuticura Pills, me |

half of one visit to my physician, 1 |
can truthfully state that 1 found instant |

relief. \When 1 had used three boxes of |
Cuticura Ointment and two cakes ot Cuti-

cura Soap 1 found my skin as soft and fine
as a baby’s. Miss Netta Ayers, 131 Frank

Ave. Brooklyn, N.-Y., Sept. 1 and
1006.’

{
|
{

|

ll

Bt

costing

one

Garibaldi

Sunday.

wighter of

a Methodist

and took a leading par

ning. the world’s Sunday

niien to tlie Italian capital.

| Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething.softens thegums, reducesiniamma-

| tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25ca bottle |

in France

their hair

fashion

to-have

the for |

Loys 4she

H. H. Green's Sons, of Atlanta,
the only successful Dropsy Specializts i
wor d. See their liberal offer in a 1vertise-
ment in another ¢Jom of this paper.

The largest serpent

was an anaconda, which Dr.

found dead in Mexico. It

{ feet long, and it took two

drag it.

ever meastired

Gardner

was 97

horses to

THE

$25,009

THE RE
in ail wa of life than: any other make
excellent style, ieasy-fitting, and super

shoe industry, and whose workmanship car
If 1 conldtake you into my large factor

and show you how carefully W.

My23 Edgeand$5 GoldBon
SSeoE e genuine have W. L.

No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. _ direct to factory. 

|
|

i stone

the |

i in

| The

[tact
1 4

|

Y33$
51g

Yan |

Douglas name and
Jouglas Shoes.

hoes sent everywlLerebywail.

Protecticn of Limestone.

Exposed limestone masonry can be

protected against the influence. of

impurities in the air by spraying the

with a saturated solution of

hydrate. The solution is

over the surface of the

number of times, and resuitfs

making it harder and denser than

when it is in its normal condition.

hydrate, when it comes in con-

with sulphate of lime, is convert-

into sulphate of barium, which is

practically insciuble in water, and the

converted into carbomate ‘of

lime. by. the absorption of carbon

dioxide from the air. The surface of

the stone-can, arzcording to the same

authority, also be protected with
ceresin wax, which a water

proofing effect.

barium

sprayed

stone a

3

lime is

Las

L€ =

FITS, St. Vitus Dance: Nervous Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld..931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

averare temperature of the

England has risen just over

in the last half century.

ET?
Xabn may be able to

+ get along without a
AOVER

in

a aezree

year
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WATERPROOF SUIT
OR SLICKER

But can you afford fo?
THESE GARMENTS ARE

GUARANTEED WATERPROOE
LIGHT- COMFORTABLE‘DURABLE

CLD BY ALL BDace

TOWER BOSTONSy.
TOWER CANADIAN CO LivtT £0 TORONT,   

Mica Axle Grease
Best labricant for axles in the

world—long wearing and very ad-

hesive.

Makes a heavy load draw like s
light one. Saves half the wear om

wagon and team, and increases the

earning capacity of your outfit

Ask your dealer forMica Axle
Grease.

 

 

Last year’s record—Everv aut of city
graduate located in a satisfactory posi-
tion. Wa can you. Write for
“THE PROOF.”
The ¢7.h year Hand Book of the fore-

moat Business Training School mailed
upon request.

lace

Pittsburg, ’a.  
 

 

EVERY MARRIEDWOMAN
should 2d "Childbirth made!
easy and painless.” As

cise treatise containing the Dest
thought of former writers on this:
subject with additional forma |
Hop gleaned from a large pracice}
by ther Practicing #s tea h-

iadsa woran nuoh suffering.
Price by Ta 2.0. W.H. Baler;
M.D..Brishcne Bldg. Buffalo 36. vi

 

 

P. N. U. 37, 1907.

DROPSY [Ev nove;
worst eases. Book of testi arie So Ttrtlo 0 estimo,

Free. Dr. H. Hl. GREEN'S SOXS, Pox ie Cn.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES 5:5ho

Has=SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OX
FAMILY, AT ALL PRICES.

To any onc who can grove W. L.
Dougias does not make & sell
more Men's $3 & .50

Reward {than any other iishoes

“al

SON W. L. Douglas shoes ure worn by more people
}, 13 because of
or wearing qualities.

The selection of the leathers and other materials 5]a*h ve
of thie shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
the most completeorganization of super: ntendents, foremenand
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the

not be excelled.
ies at Brockton, Mass.

LL. Donglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they hold thef= shape, fit better,
wear eszerEs are of greater value than any other make.

their

s cannot be equalled afanyprion
price stamped on bottom. Tonks

If he cannot supply you, sed
Catal 81free.ree.W.L.Douglas,k

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
C8lor more goods Deighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c.

out ripping apart. Write for free booklet—How to© any garment wi package colors all fibers.
Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors.

TION in cold water better ther Moatsat
ROE DRUG 00,Renner.ied, 


